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Defence Loans and National Loans Acts. 

In July 1938 a plan was drawn up in the Bank for dealing witn 

large Government loans in tbe event of war. Tbis related to technical 

arrangements only and included a scbeme for devolution of some of the 

work o��o the Branche�, the country being divided into nine districts 

London and eight country areas, with a Bank of England Branch as the 

headquarters for each. 

Consultations on policy do not appear in correspondence 

with the Treasury unti l  February 1939. The Treasury then r.ade a 

forecast of expenditure for 1939-40; the position was expected to 

be normal until the fiUtwmn of 1939 when it  might bee1n to eet out of 

hand. A public issue of £100 million in June and July, with a 

fUrther £100 million in December and January, was envlsaeed. In 

this event there would be an increase in Treasury Bills of about 

£100 million onlyj total fresh borrowing £300-£350 million. The 

Budget speech, however , raised requirements to £382 million, and by 

!.!ay the Treasury were ass wnlng £407 million. 

Two memoranda of importance, both dated 14th April 1939 

and written by Sir Henry Clay, aYe given below in full. Paragraph 

( 2 )  of the second is of particular interest as beine the earliest 

evidence available of the Bank' s  desire that borrowing rates through

out any Viar should be kept both low and stable: henc e ,  no apology is 

needed for dealing with this in some detail.  These memoranda 

probably also influenced the setting up of the Corr�ittee on Control 

of Savin:!ls and Investment , whose report is sumnarised later, and o f  

which Committee Sir P.:enry Clay was a member. 

"Borrowing in War Time 

1 .  Legislation required 

( i )  to close the capital market to all issues , domes tic,  

imperial or foreign, other than H. !� .G. · s without 

Treasury permission: {provided for i n  D;:aft Defence 

Reeul&tlon 

s. 
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Regulation §9B) ; 
( 1 1 )  either -

(a )  to reach a voluntary aereement with, or 

( b )  to require Life Insurance Offices , Building 

Societies , Friendly Societies, Pension Funds , 

and all other agencies for the collection and 

investment of savings 

7 3  

to invest their currently accruing cash resources 

in new Government issues : 

( 111 )  to restrict the distribution of  profits of all 

businesses by Vlay of d1 vidend or otherwise t o  ( say) 

the average amount of the three preceding years; and 

to require the investment of the balance in new 

Government issue s ,  unless permi ssion is eiven by an 

authority t o  be set up for the purpose to apply i t  t o  

expansion of  the business :  the same authority to deal 

with the profits· of new businesses and businesses t o  

which the t�ree years' average is for any reason 

inappli cable : 

( iv )  to limit rates of interest paid on deposits by any 

institution accepting deposits. 

2. Rates and Terms 

Maximum rates of  interest for medium and long 

term issues by H. �'. G. to be fixed at the outset and adhered t o  

for all subsequent issues. 

No tax or duty free issues . No conversion rights. 

Issue of Treasury 3i11s to continue as at present , 

but the total amount outstanding to be limited from time to 

time. 

3 .  Clearine Banks - should not be pressed to subscribe to new 

Government issues , since such subscriptions may in�late 

Government resources without simultaneously contractlnB 

private resources.  

4.  Individual Savings 

Compulsion on individuals , as distinct �rom 

institutions, to subscribe to Government 
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7 4  
administratively troublesore . Increased taxation wIll 

diminish opportunities for saving; there Vl i l l  be no new 

issues except Government t s s-ues ; export of capital will b e  

prohibi ted . 

Post Office and Trustee Savinss Eank Bnd National 

Insurance �nd Pension Funds go automatically into new Govern-

ment issues. The se with Savings Certificates absorb nost 

soall individual savinGs . " 

"Notes on "1ar Finance 

1. Taxa t i on will be the chief instrunent rE:lied o n ,  not only to 

provide revem' €  b u t  to prev.eot an inflati onary rise in cos t s .  

Nevertheless borrowing Vlill b e  inevitable, Bnd i t  Vlill b e  

necessary to take precautions to ensure that the Govern�€nt · s 

borro'."ing results in a correspOndinR' reduction in private 

expenditure. 

H . I.! . C . should theretore announce thtlt it will b e  necessar�' to 

reserve all the resources o f  the London capital 1'arket for 

national purpos es . As arranged already no public issues will 

be mad e ,  whether for home 01' overseas account, except with·'  

the permi ssion o f  the Treasury. The F . T . � . C . ·  (modified as 

may be necessary) will advise the Treasury on app lic&tions. 

2 .  It will be very desirable to avoid the practice follov;ed in 

the last war of giving better terms to If·nders in successive 

issues. Something can again be done by warning the country 

beforehand; in announc ing that H. " , a , intend to monop o l i s e  

the now issue market , 1 t would te ,'Iell t o  t.nnounce a l s o  that 

H. !.:. a. intends , without cOJ':!pulslon if pOSsible but b y  

compulsion i f  necess&ry, to maintain throuc;r.out, the .var the 

terl"ls Bnd rete at which the first loan is i s s ue d .  

The rate could be either the rate ruling before the criS i s ,  

or the 3�"" &.t '.lhich the largest outstandinr; issue "';as 1aoe . 

The recipients of this interest will have t o  pay income tind 

sur-tax at war rates. Xo tax-free stock should be issued. 

,sections Adv isory Committee ( later Capital Issues 
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7 5  
3. A gOOd deal cun be done without canftulsian to ree;ulate 

conditions in the capital market in tte ir,terest of Govern-

ment issues, e .  B. : -

( a )  the issue of securities in a form and by nethods which 

will attract smell savines , and the diversion to 

GOvernment issues of small savings at present goinG' t o  

other purposes ( e . g . Building Society new money) : 

( b )  asses sment of insurance companies : 

( c l  diversion to Govern.o.ent issues of savines now invested 

i n  Unit Trust certificates: 

f d )  restriction of the rates which Building Societies and 

other savings institutions may pay on deposits and 

shares. 

4. If compulsion is found necessary, it could be app lied first 

• 
. 

to profits on the German r.odel, distribution of profi ts being 

limited to some fraction of the pre-war amount and the 

balttnce invested compuls orily in .iar Loan . It would b e  

necessary to crea,te nachinery for dealine Vi i  th applications 

to invest profits in additions to plant or stock. 

5 .  ','/ays £lnd l.feans borrowing should be avoided. Treas ury Bills 

should be funded whenever' the tott.l outs tandin,3 appr Ottches 

( 1 )  1 , 000 million. 

6. The subscription by the Clearing Banks to new Government 

issues should be avoided since it is a means of inflating 

Governme nt resources without Simultaneously 

contracting priVate resources . 

7 .  Should not some approach be made, by or on behalf o f  H . ;:. G. , 

to Washington to ascertain 

( a )  whether and in what forms and conditions we should be 

able to borrow in U.S.;'. if we "Iere at war: 

( b )  how we could market dollar securities taken over under 

war powers from British subjects: 

( c )  to what extent we shall be free to buy Munitions and 

stores in U . S. A .  n 

FUrther 
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7 6  

Further versions o f  the tJ.emar&ndu..'D. on "Eorrowinc In .:b.r

Time" were I_revered ( by Sir Henry Clay) , but on 26th April it was 

sent by the Governor t o  the Chancellor �d the Treasury prbctic&lly 

unchanged from the oriSinel, except that it no' .... proposed to deal 'Nith 

Life InsursDce Offices , Building Societies , etc.  by agreeeent, keeping 

compulsion in reserve. 

On 17th and 18th April articles appeared in the "Times" 

by Lord ( then Iir .J .1!. ) KeyneS j'" the second ODe reinforcing the Eank' s 

insistence 00 low and stable rates ( though there does not seem t o  

haVe been any communication between him and the Bank on the subject ) :  

" . . . . . .  There is no object in offering higher rates of interest 

for loans than will be appropriate when the emergency is over 

and restrictions can be removed. The best interests both of  

the Treasury and the public will be s erved if stability and 

continuity of interest rates is preserved between the emergency 

and ordinary times. .'[hat object is  there in Offering an 

�xceptionally hieh rate o f  interest? If private investr.ent 

competes for limited physical resources,  Government pr�orities 

and a control 9f new issues are the appropriate remedy. On 

the other hand, the offer of a high€r rate will overburden the 

Exchequer and disturb the national finances for a generation to 

come; and in the immediate present i t  will cause a ruinous 

depreciation to financial institutions. 

It would be well for the Chancell�r of the Exchequer to 

announce that in no circumstances will he offer loans carrying 

a rate of interest in excess of 2t per cent. In the first 

instance a large addition to the volume of Treasury bills will 

be right and probably inevitable. Thereafter loans o f  v�rying 

maturities might be offered with rates of interest rising 

according to maturity from t t o  2} per cent."  

The articles were summarised by the Bank, and one comment 

made ·was that 2;"': as a long-term rate was too low. 

On 26th April a memorandum by the Chief Cashier suggested 

that there should be two securities, both to be ' on tap' , one medium-

term and the other irredemable or  long- term. An irredeemable loan 

mie;ht 

·Created a baron 11th June 1942. 
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might yield 3t1 and a medium-term loan 3� ( current r&tes being 

about tit, above these rates ) :  such yields should be maxima . !!e 

also proposed thet the cOmrrllssion to bankers and brokers (which cost 

£5 million io the last "er) should be reduced from 1/9th to 1/16th 

per cent. 

Two days later a letter from Lord Keynes appeared in the 

"Times" , in which he again urged 2�;, but this time "as a maximum for 
� 45"" 1. .... 4.J,(' .... maturities up to 15 years" { 3-}% War stock , gave a running yield of 

" 
£3 : 1 6 :  9 at this date ) . And again in the "Tirnes" of 5th �.!ay he was 

advocating low rates. "To begin with the Treasury should finance 

itself by Treasury Bills ; as deposits at the banks increased there 

would sooner or later be an urge to invest, and the price of 

securities would ris e ;  when this process was well advanced the 

Treasury could launch new loans . . . . . when we are pressing against the 

limit of the available supply of specialised resourccs there can b e  

no efficient method of control except through a system of priorities 

for Government and other essential services . "  

Lord Keynes was not at this time at the Treasury, but it 

Is more than likely that he communicated his ideas to them directly, 

and pOssibly befOre they received the Bank Memorandum on 26th April.  

In anY ,case the Treasury was aware of  them, as will be seen in  their 

reply to the Bank. 

A memorandum of 17th Uay , also by Sir Henry c�ay) lays 

emphasis on comp ulsory loans , a new proposal . *  Not unnaturally, 

this docu.!,ent and the two ,!lloted above have mllch in common wi th the 

memoranda in the Appendix to the previous chapter: they were all 

written within <>. few days of one another. 

"1 The financial aspect of the Defence Programme !las been 

completely changed .  

Original progra�e ( 1937-1942) 

Revised " 

;£ r.i llion 
1 , 500 of which 400 to be bOJTovied. 

2 , 500 " " 
borr01/ed. ( = 

400 per annum 

1 , 400 
after 
long) 

to be 
this year 

�.B. This makes no provision for Conscription, louns to alli e s ,  

subsidies to Empire , fUrther additions to commOdities ,  Or increase 
in civil expenditure , but assumes taxation at present 
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2.  I n  the past year Government net new lone- t e rm 

borrowln;3 was kept down to 30 b.nd Treasury Bills in tte r.w.rl-:et 

reduced by 156 by the realisation of 277 gold. 

Any further loss of gold would deplete an es� ential 'Nar

reserve and should be resisted. Treasury Bills can be increased 

by 150-200, but any further increase would be inflati onary. 

Long- ter� borrowing, therefore, will amount this ye&r to 

200-250 and in succeeding years to 400 or mOre per annum. 

,3. Borrowing on this scale is impossible without legal 

4 .  

compulsion. Even with compulsion on lenders, it w i ll be 

necessary to prohibi t all other capital investment - nel'! buildin�, 

LocI:I.1 ./, uthorities and Public Utilities, extensions of industrial 

plant ( except for armamen ts ) ,  transport facilities, overseas 

investment. 

The danger of a serious rise in costs &nd prices cannot 

be removed by financial measures alone. 

Government expenditure i s  concentr&ted on certal� classes 

of labour ( e . g .  skilled engineering labour) and certain s upplies 

( e. g .  steel sheets, leather ) .  The pressure on these limited 

s upplies will force up prices and wages and provoke der:-ands for 

similar advances elsewhere. Every bottle-neck 1s a potential 

focus of inflation. 

Specific legal measures will therefore be necessary to 

curtail priv�te expenditure on labour, equipment and supplies 

which are essential to the Government ' s  programme. 

5. The increase in private inco�es due to Government 

expenditure will not solve the financial problem. Unless the 

reCipients are prevented by tax&tion or other means they will 

spend it on their own purposes and increase the difficulty of 

the Government ' s industrial prOb lem. Nor will the 1 , 600, 000 

registered unemployed s o lve the industrial problem without 

special retrainine and mobilisation, since they consist largely 

of persons who are unsuited for the kinds of production which 

the Government requires or are tied to industries Bnd localities 

i n  which they are not available fOr Governnent r e 'luireroents. 

Available 
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79 
Available labour supplies will be further depleted by 

military service. 

The country' s resOurces, financial and ir.dustr!al, are 

not unlimited aod will not meet all the de:-:ands thAt are beine 

made upon then. A systematic and expert review of all 

exrenditure, public and private , and of the resourcps available 

to meet i t ,  is needed . The examination of comp6tinc demands 

ca lls for tl. special organisation eQuipped wi th a knowledCe of 

available reSOurces and ..... 1 th legislative powers to enforc e  

priorities.  Such an organisation· should be set up before any 

new demands for expenditure are granted . "  

The Governor sent this memorandum to the Treasury On 

22nd May. 

\vhoever is entitled to the ered! t of first cslline the 

attention of the Government to the need for low and s table rates on 

war-time borrowing , it fell to the Bank to fight for the adoption o f  

this policy, at first reSisted by the Treasury. The following note , 

dated 19th Hay, was written by Sir F . Phillips in reply to the Bank' s 

�emorandum of 26th Apr i l .  

" 1 .  Leeislation reqUired 

( i )  No comments. 

( i i )  The following figures for average annual increases 

( 1935 , 1936 and 1937, except where otherwise stated) 

give some idea of the amounts involved : -

Life 

·c. f. specific recommendations in Sir Henry Clay' s memoranda of 
27th April and 15th J.!a.y ( Appendices I(.B) and I ( e )  to previous 
chapter) .  
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Life Insurance Companies 
( U . K . Conpanies only ) *  

Industrial Assurance 

Collectine Societies 

Build ine Societies ( share capital and deposits) 

Friendly Societies ( increase in total funds) 

Industrial & Provident Societies 

Trade Unions 

Pension Funds & Railway Savings Bank 

f 
8 0  

million 

+ 41 

+ 22 

+ 5 

+ 4S 

+ 6f 

+ lsf 

+ 2f 

+ 71' 
This gives a total of roughly £150 millions , about one-

third of the annual savings of the c o untry, but of course some 

fairly substantial fraction of this amount would in any circum

stances eet investee i n  Government securities. 

Either alterna ti v e ,  voluntary aereement or- cOl!1pulsion by 

legisletion, presents difficul�i e s .  In many cases, e . g .  ?riendly 

Societi e s , Pension :Funds arLd other snall si1':,;11ar ..--rours , and o f  

course Bulldin?: Societies, i t  will b e  difficult t o  find any 

controlliLe �utho r i t y  \·,'hi ch is 100;: representutive and ;ithout 

compulsion there is a strong chance, in so�e cases &l�ost a 

certainty, of individual bodies refusing to recognise or breaking 

away fro� ar,reements .  .� t the sa::;.e time the legisl:.>tion mir,ht b e  

pretty complicated because '.'Ie should have t o  make 'provision for 

various leeit imate charges against currently accruing cash 

resources. We should also have t o  take power t o  interfere ""ith 

rates of benefit , such as SUILS payable on death, amounts of 1'ensi on, 

etc . because the rates of ear�ings hitherto assumed b y  the bodies 

concerned might be reduced. 

How to define "all other e.gencies" would need consideratior_ 

Bui lding Societies present a special prOblem. The 

present proposal assumes that they would no loneer be lendine any-

thing for house purchase ·or construction. Th9t can only be 

approximately correct? The expansion or movement of industry 

durin,.: the '.·,'ldr may raise housing .t:roblems i n  which the a ! s i s tance 

of Building Societies ·.wuld be valuable. 
Further 

*'
r

e .  totel 1ncome (premi\uns ,  1nterest on investments etc.) · less outgoings 
claims paid, commiss10n, adI!lin1strst1ve el:pellSes and profits but el:cludin"" a m1scellaneous 1tem of about £1 million which includes transfer to reserves ) .  

Paverage of increases in 1934, 1935, and 1936. 
t1ncrease in 1936, 

� ) 
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8 1  
. Further c r i t ici sms 

l a )  The grouf i s  by no meaDS homogeneous . Thus, life 

assurance con.panies will alw6.ys have s ome :r ... ,Wds to lnve"t �)ecause 

people want to insure their lives Bnd ha vine insured Ob-nnot in 

general .... i thdraw . But people do not put their rr.onej into Buildine 

Societies because tt,e y ·,'IBnt to or must do i t .  T.t:ey invtoest in 

cui ldinc Societies because the Societies pay more than the nor�al 

gilt edged ratc o f  interest. If the Societies are forbidden t o  

d o  this ( under I v )  O r  i f ,  what c omes t o  the s&me thing, we compel 

the Societies to inve�t in gilt edged so thbt they can' t afford t o  

pay more than gilt edgeC!- r e t e  the public will not invest i n  

Building Societies and the £48 millions won ' t b e  there. The 

public mieht invest the same money direct in ',:ar Loan but 

undoubtedly a certain proportion would not get saved or inve sted at 

ell. But the trouble goes much ceeper for people c"m wi thdraw 

deposits and after a time share capital. The finance of Building 

Societies might become hope lessly involved. The ir shares will i n  

any case b e  unpopular investI:lents when property i s  exposed t o  

great risks. 

( b )  The "new Government issues" must in fact be open for 

investment when the savins organisation or the business concern 

has money to invest? It would be necessary to keep some speci�l 

securities short or medium on tap, and in the case of a short, to 

provide for its absorption in the next medi llrl. or long term i s s u e .  

The l iguidation of the securities after the crisis has passed will 

need t o  be considered in advance .  

Conclusion 

Separate investigations \'11.11 be needed ( 1 )  as regards 

insurance companies on which the Government .n.C tuary should be able 

to help and ( 1 1 )  as rei3ards bui lding societies which Ne must now 

taKe up. The other heads can be covered later. 

arr·,nger.lents may be needed in dif"-erent cases. 

be inevitable in the end. 

Different 

Compuls i on will 

( i i l l  Businesses . Undis t ributed profits are a second main 

sourCe of suU:ly of sav ings . Any restriction of distribution of 

profits 
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profits will be much more difficult in the case of l,rlvate firr,s 

and partnershiFs than in the case o f  public corrp6.nies. 

Restriction would be required on U�ounts to be pl�ced to reserve 

or devoted to capital exrenditure out of profHs. It will be 

necessary to ask the Inland Revecue to study these problems in the 

first place: no doubt they will have to be '1ede to work i n  .,.ith 

excess profits taxet-ion. 

( ! v )  Rates permissible on Deposits. This is all right so far 

as it goes, but it 
'

WOUld also have to be applied to bodies , other 

than lIinstitutions" , who accept deposits or loans repayable at 

short notice which are in the- nature of depos i t s :  e ' S . loan 

capital of cotton mills ; deposits taken by Cooperative Societies 

and no doubt used to finance their trade. Local authorities ' 

mortBages will have to be brought i n ,  which sueees t s  that the 

limitation should not be confined to deposits bo.1t to all short 

loans of defined tYr e s .  Tte t�inistry of Health should b e  asked 

to prepare a detailed and up-ta-date study of local euthority 

borrowine from the public on mortgages . 

If any of the said institu tior.s lend for any purpose the 

funds raised by depos i t s ,  should not the rate they charge on such 

loans be limited? e . g . Building Societies, in s o  far as they 

continue to make loans : s e e  under ( ii ) .  

2 .  Rates and terms 

The principle of fixing rates of interest in advance for 

the whole war commends itself to rlr .Keynes and reay find certain 

support in Parliament and with the p u b l i c ,  but it i s  full of peril. 

The idea would be no doubt to fix rates at somewhere near the 

ir�ediate pre-war or pre-panic level in the hope this would remove 

one possi ble cause - namely, the anticipation of hieher war rates 

of depression in the gilt-edged mprke t .  Limitation o f  dividends 

will also remove liD incentive to switch from gilt-edced to 

industrials, etc . , and it would no doubt be hoped th&t the atsence 

of obvious alternative investments would drive new r:.oney into eilt 

edged. Neverthe less the tiLing is just bluff. In the last resort 

we h&ve got to get the money. We cannot b e  Sure of raisins all 
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we want by taxation and forced loans . Thus if the sever prefers 

to sive up saving rather than accept a loVl rate of interest we can 

do nothing but raise the rate of intere s t .  Even if thi:'> 'tlere 

not S0, it i s  untrue t�at he has no option but to invest in gilt 

edged: he has the option of hOlding. his money in bank depos! ts 

or in notes. He may be satisfied that he cannot tind a better 

inv e s tnent than eilt edged at the r:J.Oment but he will think he can 

later on eet a much better investment and will wait for tha t .  

Any misfortune i n  war O r  undue prolongation of \'Iar would tend t o  

dry up investment . 

Again the idee that we can defend ourselves aeainst 

inflation without r.etaining power to raise interest rates, IonS, 

medium and short, is quite unproved. Keynes of course thinks i t  

can be done by suitable non-monetary controls and i s  not 

e"mbarrassed by this consideration but we surely are. 

Further, i t  should be made clear 'Nfiat happens to existing 

Government securities. fire We to have minimum prices for all 

gilt- edged securities all thro ugh the war? Otherwise how do you 

direct the flow of money to � securities? And what happens to 

the holdings of gilt- edged by overseas persons, e . g .  the Irish? 

It is agreed tbat we should avoid taxation privileges Bnd 

conversion rights ( except for Savings Certificates and fOreign 

subscribers to British loans ) .  

The alternative to the present issue of Treasury Bills by 

tender would be to have them "on tap" at a rate fixed from time to 

time . A tender system night well be difficult for the market to 

work t o ,  at any rate in the early period of the war, when our need 

of funds was greatly increasing to a scale of which we had never 

had experienc e .  '.'le ought to b e  able to control short money rates 

just as much as medium and long term rates: under a tender system 

the Bank mie:ht do something indir"ectly towards such contro l ,  but 

the "tap" system would be nuch simpler. 

I do not see any pOint in the s ugeestion that the total 

amount of Treasury Bills out standing should be limited from t hne 

to time if this means publicity. 
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3 .  Clearins Banks 

I would aBree that the Banks should not be pressed t o  

subscribe at the outset, but would not exclude the possibility 

later on when war-time controls have got fully into working 

order and the disposal of private resources will be very Much 

circumscr ibe d .  It may be necessary t o  take loose cash away 

from the Banks as in the last war. 

4. Individual savings 

Compulsion on individual savings as such would certainly 

be impracticable, because we could not assess every individual' s 

excess of income over expenditure. The only way of gettine at 

the individulil would be t o  say that ·In addition to paying his 

income tax he should, according to some such test as his total 

income , subscribe at the sane time a certain amount to Govern

ment issues. This might not be impracticable if confined to 

incomes over a reasonable amount ; but i t  is a possibility 

that might be left for a later, rather thon an earlier, s taee 

in the war. The only successful operations of this tj.'pe have 

been very sharp arbitrary affairs e . B .  people may be compelled 

to deposit all tbeir bank notes under pain of cancellation and 

the notes may be returned duly stamped, a portion being 

retained as a forced loan to the Government. 

The note may not be correct in stating that " there will 

be no new isspes except Govern.:nent issues". Some essential 

private enterprises will need new money (as well as some Local 

Authorities ) , although the amounts of the issues , as well as 

their objects , will have to be controlled in the light of the 

capital likely to be available and the (kIvernmer.t' s needs . "  

No written rejoinder seems to have been made to this .  

Some memoranda by  Bank officials indicate that volunt&ry cethods 

should be tried before compulsion, so far as borro;ving was concerned 

( though there , should perhaps be a compulsory limitation on the 

distribution of profits and conpulsory investment of the balance in 

Government loans ) .  Sir Henry Clay thought advancing rates mieht 

have t o  come in a prolonp:ed war but that the Government should not 

act 
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act on this assumpt ion.* 

!,�ost of the pOints made concerned immediate procedure, 

and !:r. Cobbold ( 6th June ) wanteJ a small commUtee set up with one 

represent&tive each from the Treasury, Board of Trade,  Inland 

Revenue and Bank of England "with possibly one or t.vo outsiders" . 

This may have been the occasion for the appointment of the Committee 

on COntrol of Savings and Investment by the Chancellor (30tt June ) , 

and ,perhaps of it� companicn, the Small Savings committee. (�c(: Gel.:>.;,.,') 
1ni£, J.I

·SC�!->sion of loan policy was continued by conver

sations at the Treasury by the Deputy Governor and others , who 

strongly urged the maintenance' of low rates. 

Two more articles by Lord Keynes now appeared in the 

"Times" on 24th and 25th July, expaIlding and reinforcing the aret.u.:lents 

he had already rut forward, and incidente.lly pointing out that durinC 

:7r. Roosevelt' s Presidency the :'e.tional Debt of the U.S ... .  had been 

r.early doubled in six years ,  while the r�;tes of interest on U.S. 

gilt-edged lo�ns o�  all maturities had steadily fallen until they 

had reached the lowest -figure ever recorded. 

Here, the first loans might be three to five-year bonds , 

as involving a smaller sacrifice of li�uidity, and the terms current 

on the average of the years 1935-7 "might offer a rough and ready 

rule for determining the suitable starting point". Perhaps the most 

important factor in the vlhole situation would be the impression the 

Treasury itself created concerning its Objective and future policy. 

The Treasury must not �ive the impression of  being in a hurry, or 

defeatist .  

At the end of  July Sir E .  PhHlips was thinking of  a loan 

in �.j"ovember; the Benk in :i.:erch ap,!:ear to have favoured ar; issue in 

June 

"'A consideration which must have been in the minds of the Bar.k <1nd 
the Treasury at this time , and lcter .,,'hen the 3;" Defence Bon�s and 
3"'" i·ta r Loan were beine; discussed, was the poo::, response to the 7 to 
9-year issue of 2::' National Defence Bonds in ilpril 1937 and of the 
16 to  20-ye£lr 3,' National Defence Bonds in June 1938. Of the 
forner loan of £100 '.illion the Issue Dept.ht;d to ta!.:e up no less 
than £84\ million, the Eankinl?' Dept . £5 r;illion and the C . R. !'<T .D .  
£5 I'Iillion. The 1938 · 10an Vias Pluch more successful but  the Issue 
Dept.absorbed £16 million and the C . R . N. D. £10 million out of a 
total of £80 million. 

I 

/' 

I 
I 
�, 
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June or July, say, f200 million of 3% National Defence Bonds ( o ft3 �  

which there were about f80 million outstanding ) .  I( Sir Frederick 

wrote, an appeal to Insurance companies, Building Societies and 

business generally were to b e  made on a voluntary basis it should 

not be left to a later date. Notice of the issue, though not of 

the terms, usually came five or six days before, but this he suggeSOOd 

would oot be practicable. "The loan should be got out the morning 

after the Chancellor's announcement, and the lists for market loans 

should be closed in not more than six days",  the campaign for small 

savings continuing for three or six months .  

The Bank ( 18th August) saw no particular reason why five 

or six days' notice should not be given; and the lists might remain 

open for as loog as fourteen days. The amount offered should be 
unlimited. The date of the issue must depend on market conditions _ 

which would be largely determined by political events .  

moment the capital market was hardly functioning. 
At the 

Both Committees on Savings reported early in August. 

The Small Savings Committee had the definite task of �ontriving a 

specific issue of Savings Certificates and a short-term bond, and 

were successful in both objectives. The other Committee were 

concerned more with general policy before or at the beginning of a 

war; aod their recommendations, though by no means ignored, were 

only in one minor particular carried out in the ways proposed. A 

summary of this Committe e ' s  report is in place here, but as the 

Small Savings activities continued through several of the war years 

a description of them is reserved for a later section. 

Committee on Control of Savings and Investment 

Sir F.Phillips 

Sir Henry Clay*-

Treasury ( Chairman) 

Bank of England 

Sir Cornelius Gregg*� 

Sir George Iamay*** -

Professor D.H.Robertson 

Inland Reveoue 

Post Office 

Mr.'!.A.Shillito Treasury (Secretary) 

At its first meeting ( 7th July IQ39 ) the Committee had 

before it for information the Bank' s  memorandum on "Borrowing 

*Appolntment agreed by the Governor on 30th June. 
**Created a K.C.B.  in 1944, 

***Created a K.B.E. in lQ47. 

in 
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in War-Time" (l4th .April) and Sir F , Phill1ps' rejo inder of 19th l�uy. 

The COIDI,-i ttee estimated the output of thl:: capital goods 

industries in 1938 bt ro ughly £940 million, of which (Sb.Y) .£220 

c111ions was for Defence purposes; and put total savings in 1937-38 

available for the capital goods industries at £1,055 millions, made 

up as follows : -

£; million 

Depreciation allowances £300 

Out of Taxation and rates 

On armaments and roads £155 

Central and local Government 
Sinking funds � 250 

Voluntary savings 

Deficit on balance of payments 

450 

45 

£1,055 

a total "apprec iably i n  excess o f  the probable o utput of car;ital 

goods for the same year, which may point to a certain absorption o f  

savings in cons um�:tion and business los s es " .  But "great uncertainty 

attaches to the estirn&tes of sone of the bigger it ems " .  

As reeards Organised Savings the Co��i ttee left aside 

insti tutions which already invested their resources in Government 

securities and dealt with -

Bui lding Societies 

Co- opera ti ve I�ovement 

Ordinary Life Offices ) 
Industrial Life Offices) 

BUilding Societies 

f million 

Total Government 
Assets Securities 

f750 

f270 

£1,555 

£7} 
£90 

£350 

The se societies were Virt ually engaged i n  depos i t  banking . 

without either maintaining a cash reserve or providing thenselves with 

an adequa te bas i s of non-vd thdrawable c api tal. The bulk of their 

funds was invested in mortgages ,  "a most illiquid type of investment". 

Their deposits in 1938 were £155 millions , and shares (withdrawa ble) 

£548 milli ons. The ir funds increased annually by about £50 millions. 

In the 
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In the Committee ' s  view, not less than, say, 30% of all 

new deposits and share capital withdrawa ble at a year' s notice or 

less should be placed in Government securities until these formed, 

say, one-tenth o f  such liabilities. This would mean the purchL;se 

of some £75 million� Government securities in tylO years . Their 

capital structure should be altered, as a long-term solution of their 

problems . A new form of Government security might be offered to 

the Societies, namely an acceptance of dep'asit s through the NfJ,tional 

Debt Commi ssioners, on which interest of £.2 : 17 ;  6 ,  the r&te raid t o  

Trustee Savings Eanks , might _be paid, withdrawals t o  b e  on demand . 

The threat of compulsion would be held in reserve. The same offer 

should be made to Industrial and Provident Societ�e s  and similar 

ins ti tutions . 

Life Insurance Societies 

The total assets o f  co�panies e s tabl ished in Great 

Britain were , in 1937, £1,655 millions of which �358 millions , or 

about 22':', were British Government securities. In 1913 only l% U 
bew.,. so held, bu't in 1922 , 35i�' 

Companies est6 blished overseas were believed to hold 

sufficient reServes of British Government securiti e s .  

Tbe companies should invest the net amount o f  the annual 

growth of their funds in Government securiti e s ,  at least until these 

formed one-third of their total assets. hrgume nts fol' compulsion 

were examined and rejected in favour of a "gentleman ' s aer(,ement " 

(with the possibility of legislation in reserve) . Compulsion held 

a stronger case with Overseas companies operating in the Un ited 

Kingdom, but might provoke retaliation. In connectlon wIth any 

measures for protecting exchange reserves , however, i t  should b e  

arranged that these companies issued sterling policies only. 

Companies might have to curtail bonuses and raise 

premiums , but the GoverI'.!'lent should resist an), cla ims fOr cOmpensation 

should Government securities depreciate il'! value. 

Another possibility (in war time) would be for claims Bnd 

surrender payments to be met partly i n  Government securities instead 

of entirely in cash. 

Securities 
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Securities matllring between 10 find 15 years find between 

40 and 45 years would be the types likely to appeal to the cOffipanies. 

The approach to the companies should be b y  the Bank of 
��.,� 

England = their n.ssociations. 
, 

The Association of Industrial Assurance Companies and 

CollectinB Friendly Societies and the :ratlonal Conference of Friendly 

Societies should be asked by the Chancellor to increase their holdinB9 

of Government securities. Other instituti ons o f  a similar nature 

might be asked to co-operate by means of a question and answer In 

the House of Commons . 

Undistributed Profits 

These acc ounted for £200 Millions out of the £450 millions 

of Voluntary Savings shown above. In so far as they arose out of 

Government contracts "their investment in the business applies them 

at the point of maximLL'n advantage" . Hence the Government should 

only ask for a restriction of dividends ( to sorne such basis as that 

used for the ilrm&ments Pro1'its Duty) J announcing thtit compulsion 

would follow if the response to the appeal '.;ere not satisfactory. 

Capital expenditure , however , should be restricted to Goverrunent work, 

and any balance �vailable should be placed in GOvernment securities _ 

again compulsion could be resorted to if this v'ere not done. 

Private Savin�s of Individuals 

In the Classification of All Property fOr assessment to 

Estate Duty for 1937-8, cash and bank balances accounted for nearly 

£60 millions out of a total of £595 million, or 10�. The Comr.i t tee 

did not consider a forced loan, which they thouRht Vlould be QPpr�priate 

only in war time and even then, though preferable to a ctipital levy, 

would have few advantages over an increase in taxtition. Short or 

"':edilrm- terr' securities r:.ight be Offere d ,  and security o.eainst 

depreciation o� carital and ability to realise on dema nd or at short 

notice wouid be the chief requisites. Funding could come later. 

If holders of idle balances could not be persuaded to buy Government 

securities and did not s,Fend the se fund s ,  then borrowine from the 

&Inks to the !il 8me extent would not be infla.tionti.ry. 

On the 
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On the spendine side there should be a full control over 

Car,ital Issue s ;  bod as i t  would be &\'1k\'18rd if  the banks made 

advances in expectation o!' a capital issue which was refused, the 

Bank of England should take the Joint Stock �a.nks into consultation 

to ensure that their policy would harmonise with that o!' the Capital 

Issues Comw.ittee. Expenditllre by  public authoritif'S should be 

restricted to Defence ,  etc . ,  projects and "political export credits'!· 

The expenditure of Local Authorities also could perhaps be restricted. 

Control of the operations of Unit Trusts would be 

necessary: like Insurance Offices and Building Societies they might 

be asked to put all new money into Government securities until these 

reached one-third o� their portfolio. In some cases legislation 

mieht be necessary to empower trustees prevented from dOing so by  

the" t err::s of their trusts (e .g. , Unit Trusts)  to  take up Government 

securities. 

On physical controls ( e . �. , licences for new Cinema s ,  

Hotels , etc , )  no opinion ,"iaS expressed, exce;t thet a combination 0'" 

financial and physical controls would obviously be more effective 

than either separately, 

Co-opera ti ves , 

Nothing was said about the funds o!' the 

Various developments followed the issue of this Rer-ort, 

As regards the Life Assurunce Orfices a first approach in  

general terms was made b y  the Governor in letters dated 5th r�<:lrch 

1940 to the Life Of-f'ices'  .• ssocietion and J.ssociated Scottish Life 

Off ice s ,  These ?Iere followed up as soon a s  it  \,18S seen how roor a 

response the Companies had ."'sde to the 3,-1 �,1/8r Loan, to which they 

subscribed only £14t million. En-luiries then made led to the 

inforrr:�tion that the total funds of the Companies Viere about £1, 500 

million, that the pre-"var a:::nual increase Vias about £65 ::-:illion, but 

that this ":ould .rrobably f"ll to £55 r.::illion in tbe Viiir years. 

funds avail�ble ( for �einves�nent) �ight ferbaps be £30 �illion. 

-"nother and closer estiwte gave £30 eillion as "surplus" co.sh iI\ 

hand ir. June 1940, with another £30/35 million accruing up to l!d.rch 
1941 

*Probably credits euarD.nteed by H. '", G. for exports to RUf'sia <lnd 
Turkey. Realisation of the necessity 1'or Cl. r-er.erel eLcourap:ement 
of exports had yet to come. 

.., 
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1941. �,t tI,c rec,.uest of the Chairnsn of the British IO<Ju:::" nee 

;,.ssociation the Governor wrote to hiro on 27th June, <od a copy of t!"le 

letter ,;as sent ey the .ChairLlan to ell !!!enbers 0 his .. 330cll t';'on. 

:rot all CoC'!panies, however , were rr.enbers o� the .. ;;;sociation , od 

there ,Iere o ther :or:-.ell difficulties to overcot,e , ;;;uch 8::0 exL.,t'.n .... 

cODlldtments rrocE-dure where Treasury sanction had been t;iven to 

borrowings,  definition of surplus funds,  e t c .  In Oc tober tee 

British Insurunce .I.ssociation suggested tha t ,  ... 'hen er�ntine per,:;ission 

for loans to be raised, the Treasury should stipulate thct they should 

not be obtained from Insurance Co�panies; but the Governor thought 

this would be wrone in principle and possibly ineffective in practice. 

The difficulties facine; the Companies when asked to 

accept a relatively low rate of interest were appreci tlted by the Bank, 

and the Governor indeed told the �ssociation early in J�nuary 1941 

thCtt thE.: 3� Savint:;s Bonc!s had been designed particularly to ";"Leet their 

needs , since it v�s realised that the continuance of loans on a 2 or 

2::-" b�sis only would have j eopardi sed the fulfilment of their long-

term commitments. 

Shortly afterwards (17th sub- cofik�ittee of the 

;"ssociatioo drew up and agreed 'Nith the Bank n:ore specific recornmeo-

dations for the guidance of members. These vlere circulated &od the 

Treasury were given a copy: 

nAIl "new money", which may be defined as the increase in Home 

Funds measured by the difference between normal income and 

normal outgo as shewn in Revenue hccount s ,  should be used to ! 

subscribe to Xew 'lIar Loans , and such investments should not be 

sold or "swit ched" whilst the issues are still On tap. 

Offices stould invest a substantial proportion of th� -roceeds 

from redemrtion of Stock Lxchange Securities,  loans and 

mortgaBes , ""nd requisitiooed securities,  in :Jew :;ar loans . 

The sale of a security shortly before the date of naturity 

should be regarded as a reaemption. 

Offices should maintain the aegregate of their holdings of 

British Government Securities at oot less than th� an:ouot held 

prior to June 1940, plus such amounts of :Jew .i&r .... oao as 

they 
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they subscribe for. 

Subject to the foreeoing : -

Offices may chf:l.nge froe:! one investment to another but i t  is 

not dcsir�ble thFt Bri tish Goverlll!lent SeC'lritieS should be 301(1 

i,- order to make investments in some other "'orm o f  Security 

excert as temporary transactions and on the understendins that 

the Stocks sold will be repl<:ced in due course. 

Existing Corporation Uortc;ages and Buildine; Society Deposits 

may be renewed f·rom time to time and need not be treated as 

maturing . . . . . . . .  . 

The transaction of House Purchase Loan business may be 

continued. 

Other , t 
j"orGages. may be grant·ed. 

o 
Tte spirit of the undertaking given in June last was that 

the whole-hearted financial support of the Offices should cc 

given to the Government , and it is in this spirit that the fore

going recommendations should be interpreted. 11 

In 1,�ay 1941 it appears that the CO.l!!pt;.nies had been 

subjected to a certain amount of criticism for not having supported 

the llrovincial \','8.r ':leapons 'Neek in centres where they had branches .  

They felt , therefor e ,  that some publicity should be given to their 

ei'forts j and it was arranged through the Bank that the C!.ancellor 

should refer to them when inauguratine the London ',',:ar ':;e8pons ','leek 

at the �.�ansion I;ouse on 16th 'r,:ay. He said: 

"The insti tutions 'Nhich control large funds have played 

their part finely in the regular inves tment of their surpluses 

in new Government issues. For instance , I recall th�t 

insur<:lnce COMpanie s ,  v:ho in ,t.,re-',';ar days held over �350 ,OOO, OO-0 

of British Government securities and into whose hands come 

annually the savincs of many citizens i n  the fOrn of insurance 

premiUl:lS , hove regulbrly invested their surplus in our new 

issue s ,  and this has already increased our loan rec�ipts by ", 

figure , I am told, in the neigh bourhood of £lOC, 000 , 000. " 

Durinc; the war tr.e holdings of British Government 

Securities 

) 
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Securities by Life Companies established in 0reat Britain increased 

by £600 million - from £320 million In 1939 to £920 million in 1945. '" 

Build ing Societies greatly increl,sec both their holdinGs 

of Goverrunent securities bn.d the proportion 0'" tbese to their totl:tl 
, 

assets. Total Assets ( end o f  year figure s )  fell fron £759 million 

in 1938 to £749 million in 1941, and then recovered to £824 million 

in 19�5. British Government Securities a t  the same dates were 

( under) £11 million, £24 million and £116 million, their proportion 

thus rising from 1 . 4% to 14%. *'" 

Treasury Deposit Scheme 

The Committee ' s  suggestion that various institutions 

should be invited to make special deposits with the C . R . N . D.was taken 

up in the form of a circular letter ( 19th December 1939 ) . The 

offer was at first confined to the Special Investment J::epartment of 

the Trustee Savings Banks and the Birmingham Uuni cipal Ba nk ,  but was 

later extended to certain foreign governments! who became quite the 

most active partic ipants during the war . By 31e t !'i:lrch 19r45 

£30 million had been collected tp�o ugh the s cheme ; a year later 

this figure had been reduced to £21 million. �nother £9 nillion 

had been depos i t e d ,  but wi thdrawals ( o f  whi ch f8 mi 11ion for 

subscription to Government loans) amounted to fIB. million. The 
o 

following are balances outstanding on 31st Harch each year : 

Trustee Savings Banks 

·Statistics Office ( based on confidentiel returns fro� Eoard of 
Trade ) . 

* *Statistics Office ( confidential returns from Registrar o f  Friendly 
Societies) . 

fNorwegian and Netherlands ( mainly naval savings ) .  

) 
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Trustee Birmingham Foreign Savings l!"unicipal Governments Total 

Banks Benk 
(fOOO ' s )  (S. ! . D. ) 

1940 400 225 - 625 

1941 485 1 , 500 951 2 , 936 

1':142 675 - 4 , 112 4 , 787  

1943 1 , 737 - ? ,427 9 , 104 

1944 2 , 037 500 14.,887 17 ,424 

1945 3 , 757 3 , 500 22,851 30, 108 

1946 3 , 586 1 , 016* 16,372 20 J 974 

1947 5 , 141 1 , 566* 3 , 000 9 , 717 

1948 5 , 753 2 , 893* - 8 , 64£' 
. 

*Includes also small amounts depos ited by other �unicipal banks. 
( Ill ,��..A "11<-" " ,., . \,J .J.kI.-,'-'; W � � _''';'' • .w..<..). )", \.. U ,...0\'-' J-1 

A-..... '3 c.f .. � � .......u...- ,-"'"'" -- t.._o<>, o",,) 

3-1 ',far Loan 1955/59 

The Government' s expe'nditure did not increase very re.,ri(ly 

on the outbreak of war, ,'/hich indeed at first j:roduced an increase 

in unemployment. Require:nents were met by raising the weekly 

offering of Treasury Bills , of�ering throuch the Post Office 3� 

Defence Bonds ( on tap from the 22nd �rovember 1939 ) and by sales of 

National Savings Certificates; and the need for a market issue did  

not arise as  early as  had at  first been expected. Consideration of 

some such issue had started in July and began to crystallize in mid

September with the idea of floating a loan early in December. Tlvo 

months later the beeinning of January was the date envisaeed for 

the issue , but by the third week in January the Exche\.i.uer estin8tes 
o 

showed a surplus up to the middle o f  t':a.rch and !-.erhaps longer , as  

expenditure was thout,;ht to  be  over-estimated. 

shifted their date to !�arch or .':'pril,  

The Blink, tr.erefore , 

The rrospectus 

of the 3:' ·,iar Loon was dated 5th I�arch, and lists 'tIere opened on 

the 12th. 

The Bank had first thoug�t in ter�s o f  an unlimited issue , 

with subscription kept open for three weeks or more. They appear to 

ha.ve 

) 

• 
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have chaneed their mind about 23rd January to an issue o f  11F�ted 

8l'10unt, and the lists -.vere in fact open for only t·,VD days. This 

arr&neement , and the fact that tte issue car::e early in !�arch instead 

of in ;"pril (which would have been rather more approprIate In view o f  

the needs o f  the Excheque r) , seem to have been due to forebodings & 5  

early a s  February a s  to the effect on the French of a German attack 

i n  the West ( which actually came on 10th I.!ay ) . 

In s upporting a limited issue the er-ief Cashier pointed 

out that there would be no need to turn away "COOd" money as all 

small amounts could be allotted in full. Several moderat e - s i z e d .  

i s s u e s  would be easier t o  deal with at the i r  d u e  dates than a few 

big one s .  

proposed. 

A medium-term loan of , s a y ,  £200 t o  250 million� was 

An interest rate o f  3% had always been contemplated, but 

the maturity date i n  the case of an unlimited issue was o r iginally 

suggested as 1948/50. By the �iddle of February this had been 

altered to 1959/62. The Eank ' s brokers , however , proposed 1956/59 , 

and with the alteration of the first date to 1955 this was accepted. 

The price o f  issue had been thought of as 99:""', perhaps more often a s  

100:' , snd the latter fieure Vias chosen. 
, . (fs 'W; t{. Several other British Government Loans 

there we.s a provision thnt interest should be exempt from United King

dom taxation i f  the security were in the bene ficial ownership o f  

persons not ordinarily resident i n  the United Kingdom. 

:l'i th regard to provisions of minor imJ)ortance ,  the Bank 

were anxious that registered stock only should be offered, though 

pOssibly with the rieht later to exchan;3e into bearer bonds . It 

appe8.red, howev er , that the �ational Debt Act of 1870 required the 

issue of inscribed stock, and eventually the usual ortions of 

inscribed and bearer· were of'fered as well as re:istered stock. 

The &nk also pressed far full payment on apPlication! but this was 

modified 

'The passing of the National Loans (�o . 2) Act 1940, 
the issue of the Bearer Bonds and holders o f  Bond Certificates to 
Bearer were given notice on 3rd June to 10d8e the i r  
with the Bank for registration. 

tAn analysis of the 5� -:tar Loa�, 4,: Funding 1?an �nd 4'" Victory Bonds in the last war showed thst �ns t<ilment !:l.rpl�ctl t lons were 27-' 15'" and. 28';", resrectlvelYl of cash ,?-pplicatlons , 3 0  thl1t fllll p�.y t 'rJo...s -I' k..t.� 1:--<1' dis courae;e 1.ohe small �nvestOr. men 

) 
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modified t o  10� on applicetion and 90� about a month after the 

subscription list closed. .tl. discount of 1,"" per annum was a110'l:I,d 

on prepayment of the 90<1.,' The Eank wished no conversion richts to 

be attached t o  the issue, and none wCA"Loffered . 

In the matter of the commission to be paid t o  banke r s  and 

stockbrokers the Bank cans id'ered 1/16th% adequa t e ,  but changed their 

nind in February and su€e:ested l/Sth'" in vie'.'! of the fact that the 

issue ','/8S to be of a longer term than or iginally con teI:1plu ted • The 

amount of the loan was eventually fixed at £300 n:l 11ion, as the 

Government brokers thought this figure pozsi ble fOr a lonc.1.sh term 

issue. I t  was, however, a larger sum than the Tree.sury required bt 

the time . .,$ the loan was for a lir:ited alT.ount s.rrliCt:lt ions ':18re 

received at the Ear.k only. Had no limit been fixe d ,  tlnc the l i s t s  

been kept open for sot::e tiree , other banks would have been allowed to 

rece! ve subscriptions and probatly to !:eep the Money for seven days 

( a s  con::.;ared ',·;it!1 fifteen days in the last ':I&.r ) .  

A good deal o f  attentio:: ·'18S 'iiven to publicity, and 

representatives of the !.�inistry of Informf.tion were advised b y  the 

Bank to co- ordinate their activities with those o f  the National 

Savings Comcittee and tbe Post Office. There was talk of the 

Governor attending a press conference at tl1e !:inistry , but this was 

droppe d ,  appare!1tly because the Chancellor I'd s!1ed no publicity to be 

given to the meetine .  

On the day before the issue o f  the �rosrectus the 

ChanctOllor made a stat tOment in the r:oLB e ,  giving the -::ain ,i"; c.rtic ulars 

of the Loan. He [Jointed out that borrowing so far had been "'or 

short reriods1 and that the Savin;'"s C;;.;:)aign lw,a bE en vE:ry successflll. 

I:1 -::IC t ,  Cl.l;out' £.10e ::.;"llion had been ;ro:luced in IOJ J.4�rs -I'roI'.J. 

22nd �.jovl;:'I'I.ber . 

AlthOUGh 

f 
.. bout £l7l�- million ',vas paid in fllll under Escount. 

f The volume of Treasury Eills increased , as before the war � t 
had been below normal. 

) 
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Although the :i.,oan was not as unsuccessful as the of'irst 

loan offered in the last war (the 3�.::' ,,'ar Loan 1925/28) i t  was 

necessary for the Issue Department to take UF no less thfn 

£115,685,100. IncludinL the ]ank ' s application , total applications 

throu�h the �nk came to £347,845,400. Applic�tions under £50, 000 

·.'!ere allotted in full, and the remainder received about al}·. .,n 

analysis o f  the allotn:ents ( excludine Issue Departmen t )  [0110':/::; : -

3''"'' ',;er i.oan 1955/59 

Allotments of £41,000 and upwards 

( Approximate totals in millions) 

Banks , in ol'ln names 

Savings Banks 

Insurance Conpanies 

Overseas 

Bui lding and Frie!!dly Societies and the like 

C . R . :L D .  

Firms , etc . 

Ind ividuals 

Allotments UD to £41,000 

Individuals and Firms 

£17 . 2  

• ? 

14. 5 

. 2  

3 . 5  

29 . 7  

39 . 2  

4 . 2  

£109 . 2  

75. 0 

£,184 . 2  

To the extent that applications were made in the names o f  

nominees or brokers "Firms , etc . "  and "Individuals" may have been 

inflated at the expense of the first five i ta�s . There "'ere 75 ,696 

applications, of which 66,100 were for e:nour.ts not over £1 , 000 , a b o ut 

five-s ixths of these beine between £100 and £500; the response of 

the comparatively sI:la1l investor, therefo r e ,  .... '8.S ,;ood. The T!,86.Sury 

appear to have expected to receive a Good deal on "."oreien .cco unt : 

actually the amount subscribed from overseas was trif ling .� 

I.bout l� million prospectuses and aprlication fOrms were 

printed. 

As in previous loans , a Belfast Register ( Rank of Ireland) 

was 
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was opened , a Frovision to -•• hleh the Government of .forthern I!'el!::nd 

att&ched importance ,  as they '/;ere ac:xious to beneri t through Death 

Duties. There was a Post Office issue t1S well ( minimum BF[ lieLtion 

£10) "Ihich yielded about £2,:- million. 

Just aft�r the Loan I'Jas issued the j:.oslti.on of the 

Exchequer indicated that , &sswning Treasury Bill tenders 'liere raised 

from £45 millions to !!65 "I1111ons a week by the besinninl".. of l�ay, no 

large deficit would develop until the end of June . To deal wi th 

such a situation in advance of a furtbtlr public issue the .:..:·ank had 

sorue £50 millions of 2% Conversion Stock in the Issue Department , and 

suggested that £120 millions or nore of 3% National Defence Bones 

might be  created and sold from the Issue Dep&rtment. The issue of 

"Tap" loans , the first of which came on 24th June , rendered the 

latter step unnecessary. 

The Issue Departnent' s large holding of the 3"': ':;ar Loan 

was reduced Gradually and was down to £8 millions by July 1941. The 

largest sales , about £30 millions , caIDe in December 1940, but o f  this 

£25 mlllions was sold to the National Debt Cor:w.;issioners; and a 

further £15 millions was disposed of to the CODlJl1issioners in the next 

month. All other sales were to the !.�arket. 

2% Conversion Loan 1943/45 

Before dealing with the first "Tap" Loan ( 2}:' N&tional 

'liar Bonds 1945/47) reference must be made to the conversion on 1s t July 

1940 of the 4i% Conversion Loan. 
I-TcvP " The prospectus of this

\
lban was issued on 17th January 

1940, the issue providing for the conversion on 1st July 1940 o f  the 

4�� Conversion Loan, which had been floated in 1924 and �';as due on 

1st July 1944, but which could be relaid on 1st July 1940 or on any 

subsequent interest date, subject to three months'  notice .  J\bout 

£350 million was outstanding and the Government decided to avail 

themselves of their option at the earliest possible date. 

On 21st December 1939 the Governor wrote to the Treasury 

to urge that the assent of holders to any conversion should be 

assumed in those cases where they did not definitely dissent . 

There 

) 
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There WfiS precedent for this in a somewhat similar procedt.!re follo· .... ed 

in the case of the 5� War Loan Conversion in 1932. The Government 

accepted the suggestion, but it  was found advisable to  pass an .\et 

to give the Treasury the necessary pm'lers,  and this took the form o f  

the National Loans .4.ct o f  23rd January 1940. 

By 29th December 1939 the Bank had made up its �lnd on 

most of the terms of the new Conversion Loan. f... successful 

conversion would be likely to involve both the short-term and �ediUM

term investor as it was thought that there must be a considerable 

amount of the 4}% Loan held by Trustee s ,  etc .  The Issue Department 

and the National Debt Commissioners held at this time about 

£42 million* and £28 million, respectively, and it was not of course 

essential that they should hold a short-dated issue. Excluding 

these and £35 million held on the Post Office register, there were 
,In-'' 

70 accounts totalling £129 million, averaging�£1 . 8  million each, anc 
" �  

85, 000 totalling £114 million, averaging £1' � �1�The Bank ' s 
h • 

suggestion vias that there should be no cash issue , but that conversion 

should be o ffered into one Loan due 1943-45,  to date from 1st July 

1940, at issue price par, and interest payable , as O k.  rhe. 
4,�� Loan, on 1st January and 1st July. .:"ssent to conversion was to 

be assumed in the absence of notice t o  the contrary. !  All these 

provisions were accepted. At the suggestion o� the GOvernor the 

interest rate was fixed at 2;t. 

The Bank were anxious that no offer of inscribed stock 

should be made , but here the existence of three Acts , the �ational 

Debt hct of 1870 and two ... cts of 1939 proved an obstacle , and th€' 

usual options of inscribed or registered stock or be�rer bonds 

appeared in the prospectus . later, !:owever ,  bearer bonds were 

eliminl:l.ted for this 10an) <U'1or the 3,'" ,Tar IDan 1955-59) by the �Jational 

Loans 

"'h.t the date of' conversion the Issue Depart:1ent held £51,850,000 
4}� Conversion Stock, ,,;hich was exchaneed for 2"" Conversion 
StOck. 

t Coupons of Sands of the 4:'"'! Loan prese'nted on and after 1st 
1941 were

k.
Pnid as if the interest on the Loan were 2'" 1' . a .  
roL� 

January 
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Loans ( No .2 )  ;.ct of 30th !.:ay 1940', which releused the Treasllry from 

all contractual obligat ions to iS3ue bearer bonds or bond certificates. 

On the day before the frospectus wes published the 

Chencellor made bn announcement in the House. He stated thut a 

large proportion of the 4�-;' Loan \Jas held by banks Iilnd other 

financial institutions , Bnd it was hoped that the currency of the 

new Loan would appeal to this class of holder. ( The caturity date 

was 1st July 1945 �r on or after 1st July 1943 ) .  

The issue was well received in the pres s ,  the nTimes" 

pointing out that it represented an annual saving to the Exchequer of 

£8-9 million, Bnd that the operation was likely to reBct favourably 

on the gilt_edged market as a whole . by the cnd of January, 

however , the Discount 1!arket showed signs of dissatisfaction. They 

held large amounts of the 4}'" Loan which they now found they were 

expected to convert , ·  although they had been calculatine on repayment 

and in some instances had even insured the�selves aeainst the risk 

that the Bonds would not be paid off at the earliest possible date. 

They had, Moreover,  to ray l� on the short loans from the banks with 

which they financed the bonds , and thought that a margin of .;-% W&s 

inadequate in viev, of the risk that the new bonds might depreciate . 

They ureed that the banks should reduce their rutcs far short money 

to 1% for bills and �% for bonds . On this the "Times" commented 

that the bankers' short money rate had indeed been J,�, as a .special 

concession, against 1% Treasury Bonds issued at the end of 1935 and 

yielding to redemption in 1941 £1: 8 :  4%. It was open to the banies 

to make a similar gesture on this occasion. On 30th January the 

Chancellor was asked in the House what steps he proposed to take to 

secure a reduction in the price of day-to-day money, and repl,ied that 

this was a matter for the bankers. :iothinL 'Nas dor.e by them, but as 

assenting to the Conversion invalidated the policies referred to 
above 

·On 1st Feb. 1940 the Governor informed the Co�i ttee of Clearing 
Bankers that he had told the Discount Harket that he hoped they 
would convert their holdings. 
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above the Bank bought the £4 ,550 , 000 Stoc�� involved at the market 

price for Dissentec Stock. 

It should be explained that th� conversion lists clo�ed 

on February 8 , eSter which date o';/usrs who had not dissented had 

their holdio!:s automatically cor-verted. Dealinc� froM the 

8th February to 27th ?�ay were in 4l;" Conversion "assented" cum 

dividend due 1st July. After 27tl: r.:ay the new Lotl.n was dealt In a s  

2% Conversion " flat" . Thus prior to 8th February there "Ii€re three 

categories, "Converted" , " Repayable 1st July 1940" and "Free " , and 

i t  we:s necessary th&t the particular category of -stock should be 

clearly indicated on transfer deeds , e t c .  

One incident i n  connection with the conversion i s  o f  some 

interest. On 24 th January the Bank W6S approa ched, thrOUGh the 

Government broke r s , by a Stock Exchanee firm with a request for the 

loan of £1 million 4.1."" Bonds. Borrowing stoc:.t is a normal !�8rket 

practice and borrowing i t  from the Bank of Znf,lond is not without 

precedent. But in the circumstances e&rly delivery of the stock t o  

a buyer would be important only i f  h e  v;ished t o  dissent: tte 'Sank , 

therefore , refused the application. 

On 13th February the Chancellor announced that �o�e thtin 

two-thirds had been converted - a highly satisfactory result. The 

press pOinted out that institutional and money marl:et investors must 

have converted a much higher proportion than two-thirds of their 

holdinf"s . 

According t o  the Finance �ccounts of the United Kin�dom 

the final re8ul ';.8 Ylere as follo"ls : -

4!< Conversion Loan 

Outsttindinc 31 .3 .40 , 
Reduced by Stock transferred or �urchased 

durine year April 1940-��ar ch 1941 

Pai� off 

Converted into 2� Con
version Loan 19�3-45 

% 
29.9 

7 0 . 1  

100 . 0  

£350,34 0 , 021:  4 :  -

502,357 : 16:  2 

£349,837 , 663 : 7 : 10 

£104 ,484 , 520: 4 :  1 

�45!353!143: � 
£349 ,837,663: 7 : 10 
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The earliest date for the redemption of 2% Conversion 

Stock was 1st July 1943. At the end of 1942 there remained 

£242 million of the £24 5 . 5  million resulting from the conversion 

of the 4i% Loan. The yield to redemption in 1945 was i1:17; 6 .  

In view o f  the small saving that could be realised by redemption 

two yeers earlier and considering the large borrowing programma 

of the Government it was decided to let the stock run to its 

final date. 

Meanwhile the National Debt Commissioners and the 

Issue Department were acquiring the stock, and at 

the Commissioners held f 15'J<. million.#) �� 
redemption date 

Department* 31 ;.. .... ,'l\::"f The largest holding in 

the Issue 

the 

public was one of £60 million by the Reserve Bank of 

hands of 

India.if. 

?% Conversion Stock 1944/64 

This was the only � Government loan outstanding. 

the 

It had been issued in 1929 and 1930 to an original amount of 

about £323 million, which had been r educed to about £318 million 

when, in November 1943, the question arose as to whether it should 

be repaid at the earliest redemption date, 1st May 1944. 

The National Debt Commissioners and the Issue 

Department had also been steadily acquiring this stock in 

anticipation of repayment. It was anticipated that if notice 

of repayment were given, which would have to be done on 1st 

February. not more than about £100 million might remain a t  that 

time in the hands of the public. 

Repayment was obviously desirable. Its announcement 

by the Chancellor on 27th January was accompanied by no conversion 

offer, but the importance of prompt reinvestment in one of the 

current Government loans was stressed. On 1st May the Issue 

Department held £160.5  million, 
the public only £89 million. 

the C.R.N.D. £68.6  million, and 

f, ... ",,0 a c , 
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BaC�ftPe Leans Act��nd National Loans Acts 

The Defence Loans Act of 1937 authorised a five-year 

borrowing plan for defence up to £400 million, making provision for 

repayment out of Defence Votes. £100 million 2� National 

Defence Bonds and £80 million 3% National Defence Loan 1954/58 were 

issued under this Act. 

The Defence Loans Act of 1939 increased the borr�vlng 

limit of the 1937 Act to f800 million. 

In the interval the Treasury worked on a draft of the 
? t .... -«."-

first of the National Loans Bills, which was sent to the Bank in 

July 1938 for comment, especially on Clause IV, which dealt with 

the power of Trustees to invest in securities. On the 26th July 

the Bank wrote to the Treasury -

"Our technical comments on the Bill are enclosed 
separately; our particular comments on Clause IV are as 
follows : -

It seems probable that the vast majority of Trusts are 
entitled to invest under the Trustee Act in any British 
Government securities and that, therefore, the area covered 
by Clause IV can hardly be of any great importance. But we 
feel that on balance it is better not to envisage ab initio 
a breach ot the ordinary Trustee Law. There would be plenty 
of opportuaity later on to deal with such breaches it it 
became either necessary or really important . 

There remains the question of the advissbility of 
introducing further provisions covering -

( a )  authority to companies to hold Government securities 
beyond their authorised limits. 

(b) authority to Trustees to borrow tor the purpose of 
subscribing. 

Here again {as regards ( a ) )  we believe it is undesirable to 
envisage such prompt interference with companies' affairs and 
suggest that the subject should be  left for consideration 
until the need or importance might have been determined. As 
regards ( b )  we are emphatically against any such provisions. 
Previous legislation on this point arose out of the 
arrangements made with bankers to lend to their clients for 
investment in War Loans, a thoroughly unhappy precedent, the 
repetition of which we should not wish to contemplate." 

The Act was passed on 27th March 193� in a greatly 

abbreviated form (two short paragraphs and a preamble) and omitted 

any reference to the paints to which the Bank had taken exception. 

The Treasury 
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The Treasury returned to the points at issue in 

October 1939, when they were drafting a National Loans Bill, and 

suggested that "things ere serious enough to justify inclusion" 

(of Clause IV ) .  They also wished to authorise companies to had 

Government securities beyond their permitted limits .  The growth 

of Un! t Trusts made legislation the more imperative "'hleh, after 

all, was ln the end thought desirable" in the last war. The 

draft in general followed closely that of the Defence Loans Bill 

submitted in July 1938. 

The Bank again resisted the inclusion of the extra 

clauses. As regards Unit Trusts they consulted Freahflelda, who 

thought that with the alteration of a word or two the draft bill 

would empower Trusts to invest in securities issued under the Act. 

The Bank also advised against any concession to holders by paying 

interest without deduction of income tax. 

The Act as issued on 16th November 1939, however, 

included (in Clause IV) authority to both Trustees and companies 

to disregard their existing limitations. The powers of the 

Treasury ware extended (in other directions ) by the National 
'" 

Loans Acts of 23rd January 1940, 30th May 1940 and 30th April 1941. 

:It Fo,' 50 .... (... \)I·vV;J:�ld 0':' H.e. !<1-t! t 'r  aJ/'-vh-'5 J;.'- !�/L- 1 .! 1:....Ac 
Sto p l  . •  \ "lL k,J_', �0'vvkd J�J lt� W� (vJl.:"-,--,,.Y 
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